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Budget cuts bring
student action
Studenls Take A Stand

By Brenda Huffstutler&Sara THUS
Budget cuts were the locus of the
rally gathering over 6(X) students
and faculty Thursday afternoon.
Leaden of the Student Government
Association gave reason after reason why not only higher education
is important, but why the student
body should stand their ground to
Governor Allen's proposed cuts.
Over a million dollars could betaken away from Longwood College it the Governor's propositions
pail through the legislature. Allen
has also implemented a state hiring
freeze that has kept positions such
as the crucial job of Director of
Multi-Cultural Affairs, unoccupied.
Funding for the new School of EduI atiOD Building, for renovations to
I ancaeter, and for the new access
control security system are also in
jepordy.
The protest kicked off when the
crowd erupted into cheers as Joe
MacPhail. former Student Govern-

ment President and current student
activist, walked up to the microphone. Staling that the rally was not
.in anti-Allen movement," he explained that the fight is a part of the
ongoing battle against Allen's budget plans brought up in the fall of
1994.
During an opening that sparked a
roar of appaluse, Greg Rasnakc.
Legislative Affairs Chair for SGA,
thanked the supporters of Tent City
and again reminded the group why
they attended. He summed up his
position by asking the crowd if they
had "done all [they could) to ensure
|their| future."
SGA President Rob Postel and
Vice President Alison Ross also
spoke their peace. Postel encouraged students to contact their legislature and explained Allen's plans
to build more prisons with the money
"saved" through higher education
budget cuts.
Ross expressed her pleasure with
the turn-out. "If there were ever a

time to be proud of Longwood —
this is the day." She finished with,
"Our voices must be heard."
A surprise guest then appeared to
speak to the crowd. A current
Radford student and former resident
of Farmvillc stood before the screaming group prasing their enthusiam
and encouraging them to protest directly by going to Richmond and
sitting on Allen's doorstep until he
pays attention. "Apathy will get us
nowhere." he claimed.
The rally ended on a powerful
note through a chorus of chants.
"Where's George? Wc want
George." The crowd dissapatcd into
smaller groups all ranting about the
cuts and discussing other items
stomped out by Allen.
The next stop for (he "Fab Five,"
a phrase coined by Postel for the
group, including Andy Slaion.
MacPhail, Rasnake. Ross and him
sell, was Richmond to speak di
rectly with Governor Allen

i

Lancers in the capitol. Delegation of SGA representatives took their
grievances to Governor Allen. Pictured (1 to r) Rob Postel, Andy Staton,
Allen. Greg Rasnake, Joe MacPhail, and Alison Ross (seated).

Campers seek freeze on
Allen's budget proposal
By Brenda Huffstutler&Sara Titus

The week began w ith a handl'ull
ol tents. By Friday, the Lankford
Student Union lawn was under
seige by budget cut protesters.
Over 14 tents and a Winncbago,
housed an estimated 42 students
This area became known as Tent
City or Governor Allen Hall.
On the 24th. the protest was
kicked off by an impromptu rally
to gain publicity and support.
Support soon followed when a
car drove by honking its horn. As
people mingled in the cold, a voice
from the crowd shouted. "I want

to he edumecated!"
While the rest of the campus
slept snuggly in their beds, the
faithful supporters huddled together drinking coffee, brought
by Campus Police, and sharing
their feelings about the current
situation.
SGA President, Rob Postel,
shared how the idea came to be.
PoatBl's drive behind the protest
came from having "to do something drastic to get students to
notice" what was going on. Feelings were shared by Scnator-atLarge, Andy Staton as well. When
asked what the scoop was, he
remarked, "The scoop is . . .

Results of
reader survey
impact
Rotunda staff

*i

Presidents at a cross road. Dr William F. Dorrill speaks with SGA President,
Rob Postel, before addressing the faculty last Thursday.

Dorrill seeks unity for
LC's future success
-President's address given while students protest
By Al Biddlecomb
In his annual Slate of the College
[ddrtll, Dr. William F. Dorrill.
President of Longwood College
spoke of the reahlites of rcsiructurmg and the prospects lor the future
A near capacity crowd of faculty
members tilled the ABC rooms in
I ankfofd Student Union while a

large contingent ol students held ,i
rail) jus) outside on the building's
steps before various media
representatvies

"There is an erosion of public
perceptions of highereducation, with
a widely held view that higher education is a fat cat that needs to be
trimmed," Dorrill said.
As a result of sanctions by the
Allen Adminstration involving
Longwood's restructuring plan, the
school expects to lose $621,(XX) in
state funds in addition to nine nonfacult) positions.
With the goal of forming a restructuring plan complete. Dr.
I )orrill does not feel that Longwood

"I commend the students anil .mi
very pleased lh.it tht) look this K
lion, "Dorrill said during the opening

mould be penalized just because tin

remarks ol Ins address

deadline

plan was not reviewed by the State
council until alter the December I

Could U) ever) thing was wonderful. He went on to State that the

"What ever the deadline, this time
table did not at all bender our
i>.ss or slow us down from carrying out the state's mandate,"

current political en> ironmeni is pro
ducing man) attitudes hostile to the
needs ol highei education

Dorrill said. "Which after all. was to
restructurs and not to moat some
son of deadline,

Dl Dorrill opened his address In

slating thai he wished at thii time he

"What ever the deadline, this time
table did not at all hender our
progress or slow us down from carrying out the state's mandate,"
Dorrill said. '"Which after all, was to
restructure and not to meet some
sort of deadline.
"We have filed our own amend
ntentS with the Genaeral Assembly
tin lull restoration ol these funds
and positions.*'
Dr. Dorrill also pointed out that
the governor has placed various un
funded mandates on the Mats' I public
colleges. TWO of these mandates
involve faculty pa> raises and caps
on tuition increases that are not
hacked with state funds These two
mandates alone could cost Long
wood nearly $5(X),(XX)toimplement.
"It the proposed budget is asmally implemented, Virginia will fall
[ |0M to the he iiioni among the stales
continued page J

we're concerned about higher
education."
Conditions were hard for those
standing their ground, when it
came to sleeping and studying.
"It was cold the second night .
[and) lighting insufficient" for
homework, Staton shared.
A blend of students from various walks of life put aside their
political and personal beliefs to
stand together as one in their
cause. Sacrifices made by the
campers were recognized by fellow students at the rally on Thursday.

By Ellen Alden & Sara Titus

The Tent City, constructed last week at Lankford.

Taking a glance
at the Fab Five
By Brenda Hulfstullcr
After the dust settled and the
writing on the wall had been made
clear, I had the opportunity to meet
with the Fab hive. These campus
leaders took their positions,ind linn
dedication to the sludent body sen
ously. and their efforts showed.
The only woman to serve with
the lab Five. Alison Ross, was the
suppi >rter of all the other guys of the
group. Alison is powerful in her

positions holding the Vice preeidenl
in SGA and Historian of APO
However, she let them lake the lore
iront m speaking, feeling the) were
more versed in the issues Alison
instead, kepi ir.uk oi those in thank
.md interceded is necessarj

How was it In ing the only
woman?
"Actually, it was kinda fun."
Being the Ofll) woman, "I keep
my mouth shut more."
Since the majority ol the campus
are women and only about 957 are
men, Alison tell n was important to
have a woman involved It is also S
cause she believed in strongly.
What was the highlight of your
meeting with the governor?
"He let me sil in the gOVCmOl '•

On October 26, the staff ol the
Rotunda conducted a reader survey
outside (he dining hall during lunch
and dinner hours. This non-scientific survey was our way of learning
what you. the readers, want out ol
Longwood*s newspaper. The ic
suits were tabulated and are reported,
with sometimes brutal honesty, below.
Among the 59 responses were
some rather curious answers and
lots of ideas lor improvemeni The
funniest response was the SUggSS
tion that in the future The Rotunda
put the comics on the front |
The weirdest was the comment The
lood is pretty good, I'd like more

variety" in response to the question,

lor the formal SGA President
.md I'M President, Joe MacPhail

"So far this semester what have you
liked about The Hotutula'" Ol the
respondents, 99 percent were resi
dential studenls and 40 percent were
juniors
Other answers were more sober
mg and suggested that issues sue h as
sexual assault, gay and lesbian life
on campus, and racism receive more
press coverage Overall, the answers in the survey had to be written
out and theretorc the time devoted
io writing an intelligent
shows that students do indeed I ari
about their newspaper
Twenty-five percent responded
that they liked the artii lea si i fat this

(untinued page 2

continued page 3
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Fab five- continued
was quite versed in the issues. Joe
had been battling the budget cuts
since the beginning of last semester,
and it appeared his intentions were
(0 follow them all the way through.
How did you get involved in all
of Ihis?
"I said a long time ago thai I
was here lor the students and Us
something I feel
strongly aboui "
"There were three of them out
there, so I thought why not and
Alison and I joined
them."
Why didn't you go to Richmond and address the legislature?
"The car was full."
Actually, Joe didn't feel certain
he was versed well enough to address the assembly. He also didn't
want to miss classes
In the CAM ol I ceislativc Allans
chair Greg Rasnakc and Senator at
Large Andy Stalon, these two arc a
class act. The odd couple comes to
mind sometimes because Greg is a
strict Democrat and Andy sides with
ilu Republican!, Despite the peculiarity m attraction of opposites. they
came together to light against the
cuts to higher education In the case
ol their slight differences, their mutual respect siayed intact.
Using tact, what were your
impressions of the governor?
In Andy's view, he was a "very
honorable man."
What are some things you said
to the assembly?
Andy: "We are the future.
Bj sinssmg the three Ks,'not get
ting everything [out of education]
The three R's' aren't what busi
IMBtaa are looking for. They're looking lor that rounded education... involving iniiainurals, leadership proI'I.IMI. ail work."
Greg: "There were thirty or
fourty itudanu than I vigorously
pointed out to the committee that
these students were the future of
Vmgmia. (With this cut], they're

giving them [students] a future ol

plentiful jail cells. And lacking education, is what dooms the state."
What do you think of the
school's support?
Andy: "It's the biggest supported issue I've ever seen in Longwood."
Greg: "Absolutely wonderful. Have never seen anything like
this as far as coming together for a
common cause."
Andy interjected and praised
Greg for all the work he had done.
Greg responded saying, "If it
had not been for the students, none
of this would have been possible."
This entire event is perfectly
limed for the kick off of Rob Postel's
new presidency of SGA. In an interview with Rob last semester, he said
he was here for the students. Well,
he is a very rare politician, holding
true to his words. Instigating Tent
City to attract the attention of students, he made one of the most radical and motivating jesturcs I have
evcrseen. Rob felt so strongly about
this issue and looking out for students interests, that he took off a few
days of school to make sure the
budgel cuts did not pass
How did you feel the meeting
with the governor to go?
"I thought it was a great meeting, but knew we weren't going to
change anything.
He was ruthless and right
down to the point."
Did you anticipate that the turn
out of students present atthe rally?
"Yes. I was hoping a thousand
would come. It was very nice to see
1I1.11 many

students "
What about those tents that
are still out there?
With a grin, "Those should

have come down Priday night Tent

How did I spend my winter
break? Well. I spent it buried up to
my neck in (Commonwealth of Virginia) tiles I ipent it in the dark
being exposed to dangeious chemicals I spent it in court. I even spent
it with 90 little kids. I know, we only
had four weeks, but yes. I did it all.
and more! I spent my vacation as an
extern. (More specifically, a journalism extern.)
Obviously. I write for The Rotunda, but this alone did nol satisfy
my craving for journalism. I wanted
more! (Don't we always.) I didn't
see it as feesable to waltz into the
Washington Post office and say,
"Gimme a job." That would be a
little obnoxious So. what else was
there to do but utilize the facilities
my parents are so graciously paying
for — The Career Center
Subject to contrary belief, Hie
Career Center is an incredible facility to have access to. Nikki Fallis
and her staff were ama/ingly helpful. When I explained my interest. I
was
immediately
told of
Longwood's Intern/Fxtcrn Program
and what my opportunities were. I
was honestly worried about douing
all of the contacting, but Niki assured me she would handle everything, all I would have to do is tell
her where I wanted to work. So I
did. and she did. and I ended up w ill)
an extcrnship with The Leesburg
Today.
Having access to Niki was in and
of itself wonderful. She has a was of
convincing any employer what a
great opportunity it would be to have
you work. She reeled in Leesburg
Today hook, line and sinker When
she got through with them, I was on
my way to a full time job before they
even met me.
You hear a lot about "starting out
at the bottom." Forget it all. I mean
yes, I wrote a few obituaries and I
typed a few Letters to the Fditor. but
the other opportunities I was offered
well surpassed any idea of being al
"the bottom."
From day one I was involved
with a story on possible habitual
offenders. It can get pretty in depth,
but basically, drivers who have more
than three convictions on their
records (DWI, reckless, etc.) may
have their license taken away for ten
years if the DMV catches them. I

frezbv*AYS

City was closed

Best of all. on the last day I had
the opportunity to visit an emu farm.
An emu farm? (I said the same
thing.) Its a bird very similar to an
ostrige. They are very tall and

friendly loo. Nol only do they liked
to be pel. but the) are very curious
heists, as well. The) took .1 great
interest in John, the journalist writing the slory. I'm not sure if it was
his pipe or they were concerned with
what he was writing about them, but
they sure couldn't resist the urge to
peek ovei his shoulder during then
Owner1! interview^
M\ experience lasted only a
week, but externships can extend
lor as long as v 011 ami the employer
decide on. My time was well spent.
I gained knowledge about things I
never could learn from sittiii;.' he
lund a desk li really stands out on
your resume loo Plus you establish
important contacts that could lead to

future employment after graduation.
111 had the dunce. I'd do it again in
,1 heartbeat.
Contact The Careet Center for
any information or to sign up, they
are always willing to lend a hand.
If you aren't quite convinced, I'll
let you in on a little secret. 'I"he
editor ol the Rotunda also did an
externship through The Career Cen
ter, Through his experience, he
gamed a full time job in his home
town after he graduates See'.' It
reall) does work Believe me.

George and I
By Gregory R. Rasnake
As charasmatic as he is closed minded...thai is how I would
describe Virginia's 67th Governor. George Allen. Governor Allen has
decided thai higher education will take the brunt ol his cuts so that he mav
meet the "mandate" his constituents gave him. To do so at the expense of
Virginia's future is as ignorant as it is irresponsible. Why ? Ill tell you
♦Virginia has always been considered lo be the proud proprietor of an
exceptional system of higher education. (Virginia has often been described
as the Ivy League of the south)
•Businesses consistently view Va.'s Higher Fd as a key factor in moving
to, expanding in and not relocating from the Commonwealth.
•Proposed cuts in education will substantially harm programs that promote
diversity and leadership on campus.
On Friday night the students of Longwood College won a major
victory in Richmond. No, Governor Allen didn't write us a check, nor did
he promise to view higher education with the urgent priority we asked him
to. But. he did listen. To imagine that the supposed apathetic students of
Longwood College could go from a sixties style protest to lobbying the
highest elected official in the state is a tribute to the courageous and caring
students you have walking in your ranks. If you think about it. take 1 minute
and look around. See if you can find someone that spent the night in the
cold. These people sacrificed comfort to take part in something larger than
thcinselves. This sellless display of stubborness desei v es a pal on the back
Hey, they did it for you.

Friday night"
"It was my idea and my goals,
but it was the work of other people
who made it
happen."

researched over 200 files searching
for offenders who had "slipped
through the cracks." During this
adventrue I learned secrets from teh
DMV. the Commonwealth's Attorney, and the court system in Loudoun
County.
But it didn't stop there. I covered
two different animal cruelty cases.
actually reporting on one while the
trial was in session. I attended town
council meetings, I witnessed politics in the making, and I even took
on the story of the poor little red barn
in Purcellvillc that was going to be
lorn down. But don't fret, they are
moving it to a new location and
restoring it.
By (he third day I was not only
taking photographs, hut I was also
developing them. From mixing
chemicals to burning to getting rid
of in bubbles. I learned it all. (A
serious crash course, you might say.)
By Thursday they were sending me
to court to do follow-ups and I even
went on a photo shool all by my
lonesome — 90 elementary
schooler's doing jumping jacks during their fitness day. (Kids arc so
photogenic.)
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Advisor

Dr. Chontretc Dofwell

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL
A FRIEND.
Drinking and riding can lead to a
ol license, a conviction, or
even worse When you drink, go
ION

United W^y

Itbrin^cHittMK'st
in allot its.

a rule with ,i friend It's v. ft 7
I he Ix'sl call vou can make \w/

■macTcu SAFETY mmmw*

Nessa's Corner
[hisColumn is open to all who luxe problem! ol an) nature Personal
relauonships, relating to teai has. roommate discourse and Dnding info,
matron are just ■ few aumplaa I ommenti ol praise and helpful obtet»,
tions are also appreciated Vou max use your real name or i pseudonym to
sign y<mi k-iiei I will do m) best to give you helpful advise

„ tyssa

Please send you letten to
NeSU'l C'oillCI

c/o I he Rotunda
Box ."'oi i ongwoodl ollege
i armvilk \ \ 11909
■ *" \ ' """'' *" '"" ■«"■■* "*** *• -H--s .., ,lu- RoMk
I .nijjmXHl 1 >'IICK<- l-fllcis in.i\ he t-ilicc.l I,. saU- »p.i,c

lake Back Your College
Are tired of paving more tuition for college to keep the thing! VOU
ahead) havd ' An you concerned about the budget cuts which ma
tocuti in school programs and jobs ■ what about the restructuring ol jobs
and the administration on campus? And last but not least, what about the
new tccesi control System that was suppossed to be installed by now?
If you have an interest inwhat happens on this campus and want to do
something about the issues thai affect vou in da\ to dady life, you're not
alone One ol the goals of the Siudent government Association in
ecouraging more student involvement, More than anything right now, the
S.O.A would like to know who is interested in helping themselves and the
itudenl bod)
Have you heard that the Intramural Department will soon be moved to
and Der Field will soon be closed? Did vou know that there was ■ money
embezzlement scam which took place in the Student Union last semester?
II you're tired ol being in the dark at not having I M) mllie decision
making prot ess that effect! you, as 1 student on this 1 ampus, then help the
S.O \ and lake pan in the shaping of I OflgWOOd
There is much work to be done and the 3 G \ needs your help because
11 is not just siudentsihai work rot an organization, it is an organization thai
works fa itudenti
Come out and take part in the Open House,.n [hursday, Pebruan 9 at
s Kite9:00 in the Bvening in the Lankford Student I nion Ball Room to
become 1 pan of the S G A
Sincerel).
Jeremy (ilesner

DOVE'S
392-5625
Visit us today and
Save!
Timberland Casuals are now
In stock!
121 W Third Street
Farmville, Virginia
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NEWS
Mortar Board initiates new members
by Jennifer M. Canfield
On January 28, 1995. despite inclement weather, the 1994 Mortar
Board passed on their roles of leadership to 14 new members. The
members fit the organization's
motto: "Scholars . . . Chosen for
Leadership . . United to Serve."
The Gcist Chapter of Mortar Board
held its initiation ceremony in The
Rotunda at 3 p.m. The keynote
speaker was Dr. Nancy Haga, who
is aGe i st alumna. Family and friends
braved the weather to celebrate this
special occasion.
Longwood's Mortar Board chapter began as Gcist in 1966. Gcist

Mood for the "Spirit of Loogwood"
and was responsible for Oktobcrfcst
in the Fall and a Bloodmobilc in the
Spring. Gcist became the 206th
Chapter of Mortar Board on April
19, 1993. Mortar Board continues
Oeilt'l traditions, and according to
advisor Cam Tinncll, "they strive
for bigger and better each year."
Mortar Board is the National
College Senior Honor Society,
"founded in 1918 to recognize college seniors for scholarship, leader-

ship and service, "explained Tinncll,
who has been an advisor since 1992
Mortar Board Advisor Nancy
Shclton was also an advisor to Geist.
Their newest advisor is Dr. Sue
Saundcrs. The advisors arc chosen
on a rotating basis by the members,
and they attend meetings and keep
members informed of campus
events.
Longwood's Mortar Board consists of 14 members, who have chosen to keep membership at this number. Before initiation, future members are "tapped" by two current
members before the initiate's class.
Initiates arc invited to a meeting of
Mortar Board where jobs and notebooks arc passed on. It is this complete turnover of membership that
helps the group work together as a
unit and complete their various jobs.
Initiate Ken McDowell explains, this
means "leadership skills have to be
applied to carry out the mission of
the society."
McDowell was asked to comment on Mortar Board and what it
means to him. Besides the honor, "it
is an opportunity to provide leader-

ship |for| the college campus."
McDowell was chosen to be the
next treasurer He feels he was
given this job because of his past
experiences with balancing budgets
He was also "best suited [forsuch a]
steady job," because he is also a
Resident Assistant, an Ambassador,
and involved in other organizations,
McDowell hopes to "form new
friendships by working as a (cam
and to grow in my own leadership
skills and inspire leadership in others."
Retiring members also share with
the initiates their inspiration and
greatest achievements. Scholarship
was the most frequent response.
Tinncll reports that "three said making good grades," one said making a
4.Oat least once, and "two said books
are first." McDowell also gained
inspiration from the 1994 members.
"All the existing members were
thankful for their involvement in
Mortar Board and what it's done for
them," and it makes him more excited for his future involvement.
The 1994 members were: President Roxanne Dixon; Vice Presi-

Project Success unites classes
by Jennifer M. Canfield
As part of longwood's dedication to producing graduates who arc
competitive, the Personal Directions
Committee has created Project Success Alter seeing the strong SUC
I DM and high retention rate of the
I .ongwoodSeminar Program, members of the committee wanted to
"extend the program (but) provide a
supportive, more challenging one,"
cxplamedcommittee member I.arry
Robertson, REC for Curry. Other
committee members include
Michael Herndon. F:raz.er RF.C;
Androniki l-allisand Chris Carbonc
from the Career Center; Dr. Sue
Saundcrs from the Counseling Center; MaryKayc Cochran from Student Development; Dr. Tim Pierson.
DeanofStudcnts;and Phyllis Mablc,
Vice President of Student Affairs.
The program will include seniors
whoact as mentors for sophomores.
The fOal, Kcording to Mable, is to
have "20 seniors for 1(H) sophomores" Right now there arc 12
seniors in the program, with additional seniors pending. The 12 seniors are: Jennifer Eikmeicr, Julie
Hnnison. Beth Hartless.HricaDoyle,
Holly Burke. Kimbcrly Sterling,
Krislen Fisher, l-ric Wilson. Jennifer Hue. Angela Lawrence, Lattice
Pettigrew. and Audra Gray.
Seniors were selected based on a
recommendation, a minimum
(I I'.A of 1.0, willingness to take a
one ■credit Clasi in Fall 1995. and an
application and interview. Sophomores wi II be volunteers for the first

CHAOS Dy Brian Shuster
.A 11 LID

year. Seminar Leaders, Resident
Assistants and Orientation Leaders
were asked to recommend sophomores for the program. Sophomores
in the program will be the ones who
seriously would like to "make the
most of their education [by) gaining
a greater vision for their education,
and to learn to become productive
citizens and employees," explained
Mable.
Larry Robertson sees seniors
benefiting by being able to give back
to the campus, and "gaining practical and hands-on experience." They
will act as "peer" advisors, helping
to explain their success, how they
managed their classes, and prepared
a career outlook
through
preplanning.
The seniors will be aided by the
class which will be coordinated by
Mablc and Saunders. Robertson
said the purpose of the class will be
to "teach the seniors the skills they
should be teaching the sophomores."
The seniors have mentioned skills
that have made them a success, such
as organization, priorities, and goal
setting. These skills will give sophomores a jump on career planning.
All involved will be learning resume w riling and interviewing skills,
for example. These arc just two of
the reasons Beth Hartlcss applied to
be a mentor. "Some of the things
we'll be teaching are things I wish
we hail learned as sophomores." said
Hartlcss. a Speech Pathology major.
She sees teaching other people as
"good work related experience [that
would | allow me to contribute back

to the school."
Sophomores will also benefit
from working with a senior "in their
major or related field, who can offer
practical guidance." stated Mable.
This relationship will hopefully
make the sophomores "feel more
inclined to use the resources of faculty" as well. Mablc continued, seniors and sophomores will also attend a retreat in the Fall of 1995 as a
component of Project Success. Other
interaction will depend on the group.
Robertson explained it will be based
on "when they need to and what
works."

iien! of Membership Sheri Barger;
Vice President of Oktobcrfcst Bill
Ficge; Secretary Nicole Ellison;
Treasurer David Flickenger;
Biergarten Bobby Swanberg; Mainstage Rohsaan Settle; Midway
Chuck Gallagher; T Shuts Rick
Ridpath; Klowns Glenn Baron; Parade Stephanie Sabhalmo; Publicity
Dan-ell Wells; Color Wars Elizabeth Pasto; and Spirit Leaden
Ailticnnc Thornton.
The 1995 members are: Presi
dent Audra Gray; Vice President of
Membership Julie Gibson; Vice
President of Oktobcrfcst Joseph
MacPhail;
Secretary Sarah
Grccnbcrg;
Treasurer
Ken
McDowell; Biergarten Jeff Fields;
Mamstagc Diana Duncan; Midway
Amy Jakubowski; T-Shirts JoeMain; Klowns April Rose. Parade
Jennifer White; Publicity Michael
Bell; Color Wars Shannon
Blackburn; and Spirit Leaders Carrie Brown.

Lucky for the dwellers of "Tent City" the protest
ended before the snow and ice fell.

WLCX returning to the
airwaves in near future
By Bruce W. Pardue
Longwood's campus radio station. WLCX, has been silent this
semester, that's soon to change
WLCX plans to be back on the air by
the first full week of February.
Equipment problems have been the
cause for the radio stations silence.
Over the winter break WLCX
sent their transmitter to be repaired
The transmitter has since been returned to Longwood in complete
repair. While the transmitter was
out WLCX moved from Jarman to
Hincr. Due to this move the station
must run a remote to the transmitter
in Jarman. When they got the transmitter back they failed to receive the
necessary parts to hook up the re-

mote.

Now that all the hardware

problems are under control the Ma
lion is ready to broadcast to the
students and larnivillc once again.
In an interview with Michael
Timothy Rehhaum. WLCX'l fund
raising director, he shed some light
on what can be expected from the
station this semester Rehhaum says
thai there is something to oiler ev
cryonc who tunes in Wl .CX offers
many different DJ'splaying various
It) les of music, even some country
One of WLCX'l goals this scimsicr is to make the radio an important aspect of campus life. A
new morning show is being planned
that will give your alarmc lock a jolt.
In addition to useful campus infor

Rotunda Survey continued
semester, while 20 percent wanted
to sec more articles in specific areas
The comics were very popular, tak
ing fourteen percent of the "What
have you liked . . 7" responses
Another question "What have you
disliked . . . '.'" yielded live biased

wanted to read about ihe stall of the
Student Union. TWO requested moic
Greek hie articles. We hope to
provide more articles0T1 these top
ics, hut to the readers who requested
"Nosurveys," SORRY!!
01 the respondents who wanted

articles" answers and eight respoosei

something specific done differently

that the paper is loo short.
Over seventy percent responded
that they liked the headlines and that
they were in tune with ihe articles.
Of those expressing a preference,
ihe lection most often specifically
chosen are the comics, followed
clotel) b> spoils
Seventy six percent of those sin
vcyed responded dial The Rotunda
provides a good or somewhat good

m the future. rOOSl icqueslcd jhcltci
general appearance, specifically
photographs. Other specific icuucsis
varied from more in -depth issues, in

representation ol student life at
Longwood while twenty-two pet
Cent laid dial Tin Rotunda dues nol
addiess all the issues important to

ihe Longwood Community
If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside,
would you still smoke?

*r

Many suggestions for future ai
licks weft given, including more
student interviews, more specific
sporls, and more lacully/adiiimis
(ration looks Ai least one pet «

Mental illness has warning signs, too.
withdrawal from sot Ial at uvttlea Exi esalve aruja
rhese could be the Oral warning signs ol a mental Illness
Unfortunately, most <>i us don i rw ognlze the signs
Which is tragic Bo .HIS. mental Illness < an i«- treated
In Cad '.'. out "i 3 people who get help, get bettei
i oi a mee booklet about mental ninesa i all the
National Mental Health Ascot latlon
1-800-969-NMHA.
M

j

Mtmal HfMi

Learn to see the warning signs.

personal ads, to four requests to stop
running "Jim's Journal."

This survey provided valuable

feedback which will be considered
in future issues The changes Ibis
w.H ai Tht Rotunda ha% a proved
beneficial, and as ihe newly n:
nized stall gams experience /'/<
Rotunda will get battei and bettei
Thanks to those who took tune out
ol their busy schedules to write
thoughtful answers; we are ilread]
on your suggestions.

1>o not judge, and iffu uill run be k
'Do not condemn, and you will nol be
condemned 'forijii*. and fm will be
Joy wen
Cmht <;■

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!

maiion m the morning the station in
general plans to have increasedcampus news and spoils,ill day Aim in
documentary is planned to ait about
the budget cut protest and rally, The
program will contain interviews
from many students, including the
members of the lent village also
know as (lovernot /Mien Hall
WLCX is a good medium for
organizations to gel Free publicity
The station will give free publit
service announcements (PSA's) to
any campus organizations. This is a
good way for an organization to
promote a school function thai they
may he sponsoring
On April x. Handicsi will return
to Longwood, Wl ex is looking for
potential sponsors to help fool Ihe
bills. II any organizations <>i indi
viduals.ue interested in helping out
they can contact Kchhaiim al 195
'i)^'' As Rehbaum said "the more
money you give the moreyoui name
will appear".

Dorrill continued
in support lor highei education,"
Dornll said. "We will be competing
with Alabama, Mississippi, and
Louisiana lor the dubious distilK
tion ol last plan
Will) all the bad news mil ol the

way. Dr Don ill began to point out
the positive aspe* tsol I ongwi
i uru-iii standing
h is also hoped that by March the
c allege will know whethet funding
lor (he new education building and
renovation ol the I ancastei build
ing will he approved
Di Dorrill went on to state that
two main prioirtiei will be upheld
dining tins time ol finai ial ut
taint)
First: No lull nine fa ult> mi m
ben will lose theit i"1, due to the
budget mis Set
I I main ial aid
loi sludenls will IK- Dfi n I
li w.e. al io announced by Di
Dorrill thai V io President ol HUM
ncss Ali.ur. Rii k Hurley would
becom
ixeculivi
i, in ,ni<i chiel operating ol
;
ficei responsible foi the n hool's
daj li da) i eratiom
Di Dorrill saul that thi
ale he himsell will
have Io com eniiaie moR Ml
t r iiiMirii.il relations and fundraising

Teaching Tools real I
IhemeA Resource Hunks

Bulletin Board Supplies, Stamps
.{• Stamp Pads, Craft Supt
Chant Postei Board, mi
Sth ■
2\ I West llur.l n ■ ■
OPEN Mon SJI \W

Have an opinion?
Write the Rotunda
and express your
own viewpoints. ,
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FEATURES
Olenna to kick off season
By Bruce W F'ardue
The l.ongwood ihcaicr department is husy working on many different project!
Rehearsals lor
Olenna and God's Favorite are in
progress, as well as Oedipus Rex
which will he performed a)

Hampden Syndey.
The lirsl performance of the year
will he Olenna hy David Monel
Olenna is directed hy Anne
McMurrow and lealurcs Kalhy
Rodriguez and Tony Folcy. Olenna
runs lehruary K through I I in the
Jarman Studio, show time is ai 7:00
p.m.

will be performed March I through
4 at Hampden-Syndey's Johns auditorium. Show time lor the play will
be al 7 M) p.m.
The l.ongwood theater department is also involved in a charitable
( BUM.They have been raising money
for a Children's Theater group in
Romania. Due to economic problems in Romania the group has had
difficulties gelling the money needed

lor performances. Money from cast
parlies and donated funds from
people in the Longwood community have been sent. Anyone inlcretted in helping out the cause can
get in touch with Pamela Arkin in
Ihe ihcaicr department. All the proceeds from the spring production of
Winnie the Pooh will also be donated.

Conference inspires

Jannani mainstaga will play host
to Neil Simons' God's Favorite
which can he seen lehruary 22
through 25. On lehruary 24 a 10
p.m. matinee will he performed. The
show is being directed hy guesi <li
rector Joel A he I. Construction tor
the set is also in progress Construction crew member John Slater said "

The set is looking mighty darn fine".
God's Favorite is the lirst of two
shows ihe l.ongwood Players will

perform on (he mainitage. Ly_mj
Duv'sJourncvinloNight is slated to
he performed later in the spring.
Many l.ongwood students arc
involved in Hampden-Syndey's production ol Oedipus Rex The show
is being directed hy Hampden
Syndey professor David KayeKaye
is also leaching a class on improvisation ai l.ongwood this semester.

Cast member Robert Gray had this
to say about Kaye "He's very talented) he's really dedicated to making llus a good show".

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK, ONE MORE FOR
THE ROAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT MEANING.
Alcohol quickh ifiei tsyout judgment,
balance, and coordination, Don'i
drink and ride Or your lasl r~^
drink might be your lasl drinkXw
HOTOMYCli SAFETY FOenWTtOr*7

Wanted!!!
Individuals and Student Organizations to Promote Spring Break '95
Earn substantial MONEY and
FREE TRIPS. CALL
INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013
fflERLE
nORITlRn
OOIMIIIO nitio

By Sara Titus
lor the Kl'.h year in a row Long
wood will IK holding its infamous
leadership conference, giving Students BO opportunity to voice opinions, concerns, and ideas about student life.
For three days students attend
seminars and participate in discus
sion groups focusing on student development, residential life, greek
life, and other various campus focuses. During the course of the
weekend, conference attendees,
alongside faculty and staff members, work to create new opportunities for their fellow students. On
Sunday students share their ideas
with the group for response.
In recent years, creative ideas
from students have spawned action.
Ihe Coffee House, scheduled to be
built on ihe 4th floor of Cunning-

ham Residence Hall, was the direct
act from a concept constructed at
last year's session. As well, renovations to Lancer Cafe came about
from suggestions brought forth at
the conference. Conference organizer. Zav Dadabhoy explains that
student life is all about students.
'This conference inspires actions
directly resulting in better student
life, "Dadabhoy said.
Students will have the opportunity to "rub elbows" with the administrators and faculty members such
as Tim Pearson, Rose and Rick
Hurley, Dr. Lee Bidwell, and
Dadabhoy. SGA President, Rob
Postcl feels the leadership offers the
prime opportunity for the students
to meet those directly involved with
running the institution. "It'sachance
lor them [students) to learn what
opportunities they have," he remarked.

by Kimbcrly Banks
Have you ever wondered who
actually is the man that sits in that
corner office on first floor East
Ruffncr? In actuality there is a lot
that combines to make the person
that holds the title of President here
at Longwood College. It all started
many years ago in a city called Dallas, Texas. This is where he first saw
the light of day.
He moved to Waco. Texas for
his formative years and actually considers this to be his home town.
Because of his active interest in debating, he received a scholarship to
Baylor University and eventually
met his future wife there. Thev were

LC to participate in College Bowl
By Sara Titus
Hampden-Sydncy College will
be the site of the 22nd annual state
college bowl on Saturday, Feb. 4th
at 9a.m. in Morion Hall
This will be Longwood's first
opportunity to participate among the
Old Dominion's finest academic facilities. School representatives from
around the slate will battle brains
vying lor the chance to give their
institution the title of Virginia's
champion of knowledge. Participating colleges and universities will
include ihe University of Virginia.

The Hair Hut

Virginia Tech. Randolph-Macon,
Bridgcwater, James Madison,
Hampden-Sidney. and of course,
Longwood.
Longwood's team consists
ol the best and the brightest students
chosen from the campus college
bowl compctilons held in November. Representatives include Chad
Foil/., Rich Lindsay, Jennifer
Canfield, Charlaine Coetzee, Rob
Postcl. Greg Rasnake, Karen
Nichols, Mike Bell. Michelle Weaks,
Maria Orsario.and Zack Fisher.
Coel/ee was very positive when
asked about the challenge. "I'm real
excited. It's going to be tough, but

Md <&rfa

Main Street Mall • 392-6343

Try Our New Hand
Moisturizing Treatment $5

our main goal is to have fun." This
same group will be representing
Longwood again later this semester

s

married in their junior year and N ei t
soon on their way to a very exciting
life together.
After graduation the Dorril's
came to the beautiful state of Virginia, and Dr. Dorril received his
masters al University of Virginia.
From here with his interests in foreign affairs, he traveled to Australia
to attend Australia National University on a Fullbright Scholarship.
Ironically, when he wanted to
further his education by venturing
on to receiving a doctorate, all three
of his applications burned en route
in a plane crash. Luckily he was
informed of this and reapplied to
Harvard University.

he had encountered in Virginia He
eventually realized that he wanted
to return to this lovely state and
began to inquire about possible positions. He received information
about Longwood. and, as he saj I, I
pul my hat in the ring."
In his position here at Longwood,
Dr. Dorril fulfills many roles on
campus. He is officially our Chief
Executive and Chief Academic Officer. But when asked exactly what
he docs. Dr. Dorril responds. "I'm
where the buck Stops."
This easy-going attitude comes
through in any conversation thai he
has. However, he has many strong
ideas regarding students and education. He feels that, ". . . the college
should be a place where you can get
a high quality of education and all ol
us can grow." He also feels that we
arc the leaders of the future.
For those students that feel that
Dr. Dorril is a hard man to approach,
he says, "I hope students will feel
free to come in and introduce them
selves," and that Longwood is"
a close family-like situation." Peel
free to stop by his office and meet
the easy going man behind the imposing myth.

Once he completed his studies at
Harvard, he became a visiting associate professor at University of Pittsburgh Here he continued to gain
many titles under his belt and eventually received an offer to become
the Dean of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Ohio. He then crossed
the stale line and became Provost
(similar to Vice President) at the
University of Kentucky.
Throughout his entire career in
the academic world, though. Dr.
Dorril never forgot the beauty that

Dress For
The Formal
Occasion

IOPICALTAN

ne Salon Does It All.
"-1-■——■»■■ Mm nm

Longwood Spotlight: Dr.Dorrill

Qodisour refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble.
- Tsalm 46:1

T«mn«.«sp»ruu-iavwue2«

20% Student Discount On
Hair & Nails

Paid Advertisement

Formal Dresses
Tuxedos
Accessories

Caruns
M.lll ll, I MMII..I,

IA
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233 N. Main Street, Farmville, Virginia 23901 • (804) 392-511
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Hong Kong Kitchen comes to Farmville
10% Off for I. ( students and faculty

HONG KONG KITCHEN ^
Chinese Food To Take Out
Home in J try our food-100% Oriental
*Largtr menu available than any other Chinese restaurant in town
OPEN HOURS:
MOD. to Huns.: 11:00 am-10:30 pin
Fri. to Sat.: 11 (00 am-11 :M) pm
Sunday: 12:00 nootvlfcM pm
1506 S. MAIN STREET, U)NGWOOD VILLAGE CENTER, PARMVILLE, VA 23901
(804) 392-3532/392<4919

"We think so much of our community that
we've extended our banking hours...
THIS TELLER IS OPEN
ALL DAY, EVERYDAY!
• CASH ADVANCE
• ACCOUNT WITHDRAWALS
• FUNDS TRANSFERS
Our automatic teller machine is located at 1577
South Main Street in Farmville, Virginia.
Phone 392-9088.

BENCmiARK

COMMUNITY BANK
Serving Southside Virginia

February 3,1995
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HUMOR INTEREST
Jim's Journal
We w«lWed* «r«u«4
Wf wkrt f k«

SPEED BUMP

by Jim

"n

W€ 5«w few* kiij^nA « ha

Dave Coverly

tf
RUBES •

By Leigh Rubin

of 90UR UWeR

My pftfti. ^(-

T^iTUO «t*P U»*.

"Of all my trophies, this one's my
favorite ... he's gr-r-reat!

SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE

Terry's Bakery

«\\i, ,\k»

1

One coupon per I One coupon f *
customer, per visit • customer, per visit
• ( KHXI at
•Goodai
Farmville A
i-amiville A
participating
participating
DIIYANYHK)|i.()N(i|
Subway local KIM I Subway locations SUB
A MEDIUM'
only No' good ■ only "Not good
DRINK AT REG HUCEI
with any other I with any other
AND OBT A 6" SUB OPI
offer
I
off*
EQUAL OR LI-SSIR.

FREE 6" SUB I
I

OFF

1

■■■■■%

Full Line Bakery

24 EXP - >••#
36 EXP.= ST.fJ
DOUBLE PRItvTS 1.50 EATRA
LC Students ONLY

ANY
j POOTLONOSUB
|
OR 50c OFF
|
ANY 6" SUB

VALUE ron

/'JRJ/-W

Orders gladly
accepted!

^ 1-HOUR PHOTO ^

392-1507
I ,iiin\ ilk- Shopping Center
128 South Main Street
Farvmille, Virginia

:$i

392-8639
113 N. Main Steet
Farmville. Virginia

OsiribuiM) bt Tfibun* M«»a Swvicas

308 C South Main • 392-8868

~2FOR~

\99Ssm

Call or Stop By Today

|
•
J
I
|
■

BUY ANY FOOTL0N0
sin ft MBOIUM
DRINK AT REG PRICK
AND OBT A SUB i)l
BQUAI ok l l ssiIB
VALUBP0R0NLY99*

■Mi

| One Loupon per
aiUorwt. po vmt I cwlomn. pa vitil
•(....1*1
•Cioul M
f-armville A
l-arn.ville tpaniupMing
pudi i*. ,'
Subway UKVIOBI I Siittwiy location*
oolyNoi (<■ ' | t«iiy " Nol good
•ilham oihet ' willi my Liliei
offer
I
offer

TUESDAY!

One ...upon pci

-f

ON ANY TUESDAY |
BUY ANY BUB A MI I
DIUM DRINK AT REG J
PRJCBANDOETASI III
OREQUAI OR I BSSER|
VALUE FREE!

TONY'S
J' ^ J

Upstairs Lounge

EVEPY TODAY AND SATUPDAY $1.00 WITH STUDENT ID

S

T

A

U

R

A

N

SATURDAY. FEBPUAPY S. UVE BAND-PEMEDY

CHINESE . AFGHAN . AMERICAN

THE BUTT.
With every putt,
youf health could be
qoinq up in smoke
If you'd like
(o kick the habit but
you need help, call
your local American
Cancer Society
It could be the first
step to qmttmq
lor lite

TUESDAY-THUPSDAY: LAPOE PIZZA WITH

TUE - THUR - 8-2:30
8-9:00 pm
FRI ft SAT - 8-2:30
3-10 pm
BUN - 8 am - 9pm
CLOSED MONDAYS
$7. 98 Sun. Buffet 11-3pm
$4. 78 Tarn - Fli Lunch Buffet
$7. 98 Tue - Sat Dinner Buffet

10% Off Every Wed. Night With... ID!
m-usi
7104 S Main Si / Neil IO i/.r Comfon Inn

EVEPY TUESDAY:

8:30

ONE TOPPING $5.00

POOL TOUPNAMENT

EVEPY THUPSDAY: 8.30 DAPT TOUPNAMENT

2IIS \. VirKmui Strrrt
harmville. VA 23901
f/2-7447

I ony I'trini

Ownei

Annie DtBOW

Manager/Bartender
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Lancers upended
by Elon 66-65,
defeat Wingate
FAKMVILLE,
Va.
—
Victory-hungry Blon put an end to
I.ongwood"s eight-game win streak
in men's basketball Wednesday

of 7 from the floor in the first period,
including 2 of 3 from three-point
range. The Lancers canned !6of25

night in Lancer Hall by a 66-69

field goals for 64 percent shooting.
Longwood's other senior co-

count, and in the process, the Fightin'
Christians reversed a 14-gamc losing
Streak of their own.

captain, J.B. Neill scored 13 of his
18 points in the second half, hitting
7 of 8 free throws. Junior Joe Jones

Lion, 2-16. stunned the third
ranked team in the South Atlantic-

notched his 13th straight game in
double figures with 17 points and

Region as 6-6 freshman Chris Kiger
led the way with 19 points. The

also pulled down a game-high 7
rebounds. Guard DeVonne Johnson

visitors went ahead to stay with 10:17
left on a 3-point bucket by Scth
Chambless which put Elon up 45-

chipped in with 7 points, 6 rebounds
and 6 assists, while 6-6 Eddie
Shelburne had 6 points, 5 rebounds

42. The Fightin' Christians led the

and hit the first 3-pointer of his

rest of the way, and withstood a late

career.

Longwood rally to pick up the
victory.

Wingate, which slipped to 6-11
with (he loss, was led by Butch

A long 3-pointer by Lancer J.B.
Neill withaboul 5 seconds left pulled

Sauvage and Qwame Jackson with
16 points each. Guard Josh Mills

Longwood within one at 66-65. On
the ensuing inbound pass, Lancer

added 10 points for the Bulldogs.

DeVonne Johnson stole the ball near
midcourt and put up a desperation
heave which bounced off the
backboard as time expired.

la*-

W'

Longwood College women's
basketball team knew it had to win

J.B. Neill

Matt Watkins

Co-CaptainsNeill
and Watkins
Selected Players
of the Week

players reached double figures for
the Lancers led by Jones with 19
points. Watkins and Neill added 15

(N.C.) College Saturday al 2:00.
Queens, 13-7, is ranked ninth in the
South Atlantic Region this week

points and Shelburne had 10.
Watkins added 6 assists and 4 steals,
while Neill had 4 assists and 2 steals.

and ranks among the Division II
national leaders in field goal
percentage.
Longwood 72. Wingatt; 61

Juniorguard DeVonne Johnson
and sophomore Mel vin Bellamy also
contributed. Johnson had 9 points, 8
rebounds, 4 assists and 2 steals and

Longwood sports information office.
Neill. Longwood's career
leader in 3-point lield j.'.>als, hit X of
10 three's anil scoied (7 points as
the Lancers beat Lion College X0
7X and the University of District of
Columbia 84-77 on the road last
week. Watkins tossed in 30 points,
adding Id assists and 7 steals in the

set a school record with 10 treys in
the game.
J.B. is averaging 10.1 ppg. and
has hit 38 of 81 shots from long
range for a percentage of .469, best
on the team. He has scored 792
points and hit 139 of 372 three-point
shots (37.4 percent) in his career.
Majoring in physical education, J.B.

wasthttopplayei in Greene County
(Ind.)in 1991.
Watkins Has Big Week

of Benji (Webb)."
Neill. a 6-3 guard, moved into
the starting lineup when Webb, a 66jumor. was sidelined by a shoulder
injury five games ago
J.B. has
averaged 14.8 ppg. while Webb has
been out of action

Despite the pain, the 6-4 wing leads
the team in minutes played. Last
Week, he scored 15 points in both
wins with a career-high 10 assists in
ilu I Ion game. He also hit l.3of2l
shots from the Boor.

FARMVILLE,

395-2134

395-2140
Monday !hroti|h Friday 11:30-5:00

Va.

—

Longwood senior tri-captain Jeff
Toms, a three-year starter for the
Lancer baseball team, has been
chosen as a preseason NCAA
Division II All-American by the
Division
II
All-American
Committee chaired by Tom Gladney
of Mississippi College.
To make the list, players must
be either a returning all-region player
or a returning first, second, or third
team All-American The selections
appeared in the Jan 6 issue of
Collegiate Baseball.
A shortstop with the Lancers,

THE ROTUNDA Has The
Following Positions Available:
• Graphic Designer
• Advertising Manager
• Copy Editors

Please Confact The Editor At 395-2120

home to host District of Columbia
Monday night at 6:00

of 65) while forcing 27 turnovers.

A Pie Pwst For Us

Toms is a preseason All-America
pick at second base
A .354 hitter for Ins career, Toms
lias collected 23 doubles, 11 homers,
49 stolen bMtt in 49 attempts and
121 runs while playing in 116g,mns
over three seasons.
Toms helped the Lancers to a
27-13 record latl spring and was
named lo (he Division II All North

Atlantic Region fire) ieam,aechoeefl
by the region ct 'aches I le has played

Wingate, suffering its worst defeat
of the season, entered the contest

after the

shooting an outstanding 479r (461
of 984) from the floor. The Lady

Wingate win "We did what we had
to do and took care of business."
Indeed the Lady Lancers did
take care of business against (he

Bulldogs, a South Atlantic Region
finalist a year ago while reaching
the Sweet 16 of the NCAA
Tournament, especially struggled

Lady Bulldogs inclaiming (heir first

from beyond the three-point arc.
They hit on only one of IX attempts

"I think its a big boost for us,"
commented Duncan

en route to dropping their record to
13-3 It was only the fifth loss by

1994 in North Carolina), LC spotted
the Lady Bulldogs a 4-0 advantage
before starting its business al the

Wingate in the past two seasons.

17:37 mark.

care of Monday night.
Longwood Falls At District of

That's when senior

Cassia Bnsloy nailed a long threepoint bomb, followed quickly by

It seems that the Lady Lancers
made sure that business was taken

Columbia

another 'two-pointer' to give the
hosts a 5-4 lead in just 40 seconds.

In Washington, DC. Saturday,
LC found themselves down 2 3 points

Three baskets from sophomore
Nikki Hall, and one each from senior

at the intermission. Despite a valiant

pcrgametand steals (2.3 per game).
He's a physical education major at
Longwood and a graduate ofOldham

Sara Philbrick and junior Charity
Owens pushed LC out in front 15-6

County High School.

with 11:46 left in the half. The Lady
Lancers still led 20-12 at the 6:13
mark on a jumper from sophomore

Averaging 9.1 ppg. and 3.6
reb., he leads the team in assists (3.9

Shawna Donivan. and when Hall
connected on a irey jusl ahead of the

Toms Selected
to Preseason
Ail-American
Team

Room 206 11 ix. r

Longwood limited Wingate to
just 31% shooting on the night (20

this season lo WC (79-71 Dec 5,

seven straight wins.
"J.B. and Matt have been very

and out rebounded the bigger Lady
Bulldogs 55-46.

Charlotte, N.C. Saturday afternoon
for a 3:00 contest, before returning

has played most of the season with
nagging loot and leg injuries.

points in the second half to pace
UDC.

Dcpanmenl of Military Science (ROTC)

Ranked fourth in the South
Atlantic Region this week,
Longwood visits Queens College in

from behind the 3-point line as
Longwood improved to 14-4 with

Tha Lancers cruised to a 3927 lead at the half as Watkins scored

By the time you have graduated Iron
college you'll have the credentials ol
an Army officer You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college
and beyond

steals. LC improved its shooting in
the second half, hitting on 48% (20

Perhaps Longwood's hcsl at
taking the ball to the hoop, Watkins

the boards to more than offset 8
blocked shots for UDC.

1! you didn 1 sign up lot ROTC •> • lieih
n.«r. oi sophomore, you can mil catch
up lo your classmates by attending
Army HOTC Camp Challenge, a
[.aid tixweek summer course in
leadership training

and grabbed eight rebounds, and
Enslcy finished with nine points,
four rebounds, three assists and two

and 12 of its last 14 contests while

eight of nine games this semester,

two games. He also hit 4 of 4 tries

as Longwood won its eighth straight
game Monday night in Lancer Hall,
defeating Wingate College 72-61.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

rebounds before fouling out with
3:12toplay. Owensscorcd I ((points

15-3 and rebounded nicely from
Saturday'sdisappointing setback to
a fine District of Columbia team
(11-4). Longwixrd has now won

victory over Wingate in four overall
meetinga. Avenging an earlier loss

Lancercoach RonCarr. "Thcirplay
has been especially important over
the last two weeks with the absence

CORPS

Longwood improved its record to

Elon last Monday. With Watkins
going 3 for 3 that night. Longwood

consistent for us recently," said

TRAINING

Philbrick's big second half enabled
her to score 18 points, adding eight

basketball team to a pair of wins and

Bellamy finished with a game-high

OFFICERS

and a 64-43 win over lilon College
Wednesday night in Lancer Hall,

of 75). The Lady Lancers were 75%
(six of eight) at the free throw line

9 boards and 8 points. Longwood
owned a whopping 40-26 edge on

RESERVE

19 points and 10 rebounds, adding
six assists, five steals and three treys.

74-year history of the program.

Senior Matt Watkins had a

14 points. The 6-4 co-captain was 6

72-55 triumph in Lancer Hall.
With the key regional victory

Neill tied the school record he
already shares with six 3-pointers al

career-night on offense, scoring 20
points and hitting 7 of 8 field goals

Fred Smith scored 20 of his 23

Hall finished with a team-high

convincing

co-captains J. B. Neill and Matt
Watkins paced the Longwood men's

Columbia. Longwood maintained
the lead throughout the second half

The Lancers, who slipped to 15-5
and suffered just their second homeloss of the season, host Queens

a solid game for us as well."

of 42) to finish the game at 41 % (31

Neill 12.

to beat the Firebirds 84-77 Thursday
night in Washington. DC. Four

"I think Sara Philbrick really
took charge in (he second hall,"
added Duncan. "Nikki Hall played

continuing ihe finest season in the

Leading 38-34 at the half over
the University of District of

while Eddie Shelburne scored 8.
Junior Bcnji Webb came off the
bench to score 8 points as well.

Lady Lancers did just that with a

WC provided for the final score of
72-55.

A graduate ol Eastern High School.

with 15 points and 9 rebounds while
Matt Watkins had 13 points and
Johnson had 9 points,

Monday night's contest with visiting
Wingate (N.C), the South Atlantic
Region's third-ranked (earn. Coach
Shirley Duncan's fourth-ranked

remaining, gave (he hosts its largest
lead at 72-51. Four free throws by

FARMVIIJ.E, Va.—Senior

co-Longwood College Players of the
Week for (he period Jan 22 29
Player of the Week is chosen by the

Clips

from junior Amy Bradley with 1:41

By Greg Prouty

FARMVILLE, Va. — The

Firebirds

Longwood

Thursday 84-77

Lady Lancers
Basketball Halts
Wingate, Elon

* A3*

a record-setting performance last
week. The duo have been named

Joe Jones paced the Lancers

February 3. 1995

on two NCAA
Tournament teams

Division

first-half horn. LC took a 29-21
advantage into Ihe locker room for
the break.
Hall finished the first 20
minutes with a very business-like
11 points, five steals and four
rebounds. Lnsley added six points,
while Owens and Philbrick each
sinied four first-half points. The
only down-side of the first half was
the 33% shooting by the Lady
Lancers (11 of 33). Fortunately,
WC shot even worse a( 31 % (nine of
II

A year ago, Toms hit .326 while
leading the team in at-bats (141),
runs (43), doubles (12), stolen bases
(21-21) and assists (96), He ..Is.,
shared the lead for hits (46). A
graduate of Charlottesville High
School, Toms isaphysical education
major
He was named as a 60recipientol the baseball MVPawaid
fa last season

29).
"We worked hard in practice
against their (WC) offense, and our
team felt preUy confident against
ihcm defensively," explained
Duncan. "We did play more /one in
the second half and mixed it up a lot
on them."
The first 10:06 of the second
half became the Sara Philbrick guide
lo success. Tne 5-9 power forward/
center muscled her way through the

In his third yeai M a captain

Lady Bulldog defense for all 14 of

with (he I ancers, he earned MCOfld
team All-North Atlantic Region

in i second half points to boost LC

honors as a freshman second
baseman, and has received honorable
mention on the VaSID All-State
baseball team two ye.us
Van Zoest Among Players To Watch
Longwood Senior pitcher and
tri-captain Bart van Zoest was puked
among a group ol "Players In
Watch" in Division II. Van Zoett, a
second team all region and an allslate choice lasl year, was | I with
an earned run average ol * *(>

into a very comlortable 56-38
advantage with 9:54 remaining.
Following a timeout from the
visitors. Wingate managed tocrejp
within 12 points at 60 48 with just
6:41 to play. Two hoops from
IreshnianChristine Roberts, and i'lie
each Iron Beetle) and Hall put the
I .ady 1 .ancers bat k i in top 68 50 and

effort in the second half, the Lady
Lancers just could not make up the
difference.

The hosts Firebirds

jumped all over LC to start the
contest, leading 12-2 just four
minutes into the game en route to an
insurmountable 55-32 cushion at the
intermission.
"We really got beat in the first
half," commented Duncan. "We
had 20 turnovers, which is enough
for an entire game, and many of
those were unforced.
"UDC took it to us from the
beginning and we played timidly
and really hurt ourselves."
A 10-2 run by LC to start the
second half got the visitors within
15 points
remaining.
took much
the second

at 57-42 with 17:45
The Lady Lancers, who
better care of the ball in
halt

(only four turnovers), kept chipping
away and were able to draw within
nine at 71-62 with 10:15 to play
The 30-16 spree by LC was led by
Philbrick, Enslcy and Hall who
COOlbiaad for 23 points. 'Ihe hosts
refused to fold though, as UDC
regained its composure and
controlled the final 10 minutes,
outseoring LC 23-15 to provide fa
the final score of 94-77, The Lady
Lancers were unable to get closet
than 12 points down the stretch
"We did a good job in the
second half," said Duncan "When
we cut it to nine, we just couldn't
sustain that effort and UDC held us
oil. That's the sign of a good team
which they (UDC) are."
Enslcy led LC with 19 points,
adding eight assists and three treys,
while Hall added 18 points,

the contest was essentially over with
4:23 left All that remained to be

rebounds and five assists. Philbrick
finished with 16 points and eight

decided *as the final score I.( "s
last field goal, a runner in the lane

rebounds, while freshman Nee
Ragland contributed 10 points and
SIX bil.llcls

